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Annual ACPA Fall Meeting
Scheduled Today in Conway
Arkansas College Publications
Association held its fall meeting
today at the Ramada Inn in
Conway.
Both the Bison and Petit Jean
are members of the ACPA. The
fall session emphasizes yearbooks with the spring meeting
devoted to newspa.per awards.
The results of the state judging
of yearbooks was announced at
the noon awards luncheon.
The featured speaker at the
luncheon was ..Bob Wimberly,
president of the S. M. Brooks
Advertising and Public Relations
Firm of Little Rock. His subject
was "Career Advantages of
Working on St-·dent Publications.."
The yearbook session was
directed by Ken Op~r of the
State College of Arkansas Scroll.
The session began with a discussion of "Improving Yearbook
Photography" by Roger Red of
the Ben Red Studio in Little
Rock and ended with a panel
discussion of "Yearbook Structure."
Petit Jean editor Layton McCown discussed "Editorial Planning" and Ronald Davidson of

the Arkansas College Scot discussed "Theme Continuity."
Glen McNeal of the Ouachita
Baptist University Oaehitoolan
spoke on a "New -Approach in
Layout and Typography."
The newspaper section was
directed by Bob Starr, bureau
chief of the Associated Press,
and Bob Lancaster, columnist for
the Arkansas Democrat. They
presented a joint discussion on
feature writing.
Bill Ward of Conway provided
tips on news photography and
Sam G. Harris, former city
editor and political writer for
the Arkansas Gazette, gave a
critique of ACPA newspapers
published so far this year.
Those representing the Petit
J ean at the meeting were McCown, David Muncy, S u e
Meeker. Karen Lemmons, M'lke
James, Suzanne HOlland, Larry
Stewart, Mike Cole, Pat Johnson, Charlie Anderson and faculty sponsor Dr. Joseph Pryor.
Staff members from the Bison
were Mary Stites, Kaylen Hall,
Glenna Jones, Kathy Burton,
Debbie Ganus and faculty
sponsor Dr. Neil Cope.

First Harding Representative
To Serve on State YAC Board
The Selective Service System
now has a representative among
Harding's draft-age males. Senior
Rodney Waller is the first Harding representative on the Selective Service Youth Advisory
Committee for the state of Arkansas.
The YAC, originally the idea
of Gen. George Hershey, has
become a reality since President
Nixon's inauguration. The purpose of the committee is to
give the Selective Service a
sampling of the thought of
America's youth.
The newly initiated lottery
system is an outgrowth of the
annual YAC conference. Each
July fifty state delegates will
converge in Washington for a
symposium on the draft issue.
The Arkansas committee is
made up of ten members. The
Farm Bureau and Farm Union
have two representatives and
the governors of Girls' State
and Boys' State and a representative of the Governor's
Youth Advisory Council hold
membership on the committee.
The five remaining seats are

filled from students of Arkansas
universities, colleges and vocational schools.
Waller, an accounting major
from Shreveport, La., was
elected vice-chairman of the
Arkansas YAC at its first meeting Oct. 10. John McHana. of
the University of Arkansas at
Little Rock, is chairman. Committee secretary is Bob Alman
of SCA.
Major M. P. Ray of the U. S.
Marine Corps Reserve · is the
Selective Service advisor of the
YAC.
Every two months YAC members are sent a problem sheet
concerning current conscription
problems. Each member gathers
opinions and criticism from his
constituents. The entire committee then meets in Little Rock
to discuss and vote on a course
of action. The YAC report is sent
to Washington for evaluation in
Congressional hearings.
According to Waller, "Since
Harding has so many ministerial
students, the conscientious objector's status is a subject of
great questioning and problems
on our campus."

Sign& such as the one worn by this coed are an embarrassing
part of pledge week, which began Tuesday night. Pledging
activities officially end at 2 a.m. Saturday.
-
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Queen Reigns Over Homecoming
A victory by the Bisons ovet
the Boll Weevils of Arkansas
A&M capped the events of the
1970 Homecoming which brought
record crowds to the Harding
campus last week-end.
Festivities Saturday began
with the homecoming parade.
The floats and club cars were
judged by a panel of three
faculty members.
Top honors in the float division went to the sophomore class
and TAG social club won first
place in the judging of club
cars.
Halftime of the Harding-A&M
contest was highlighted by the
crowning of Miss Linda Howell
as the 1970 homecoming queen.
Miss Howell is a junior elementary education major from
Colorado Springs, Colo.
She was crowned by President
Clifton L. Ganus and presented
the traditional bouquet of red
roses. Jeff Davies, a senior
from Columbus, Ohio, escorted
the queen onto the field.
Others nominated for the
honor were Miss Kris West, a
junior from Searcy, and Miss
Janice Stephens, also a junior,
from Guntersville, Ala.
Class representatives attending the queen were Miss
Frances Prater, a senior from
North Little Rock; Miss Laura
Shuffett, a junior of Centralia,
Ill. ; Miss Susan Poteet, a sophomore from Steele, Mo.; and
Miss Christy Cantrell, a freshman from Birmingham, Ala.
Saturday was also the annual
Senior Day, attended by a
record number of 504 students
from thirteen states.

Annual Lectures
Scheduled For
November 23-26
"The Bond of Peace" has been
selected as the theme for Harding's 47th annual lectureship
scheduled for Nov. 23-26.
Dr. Joe Hacker Jr., chairman
of the Bible department, will
direct the lectureship with Dr.
Neale Pryor, assistant professor
of Bible, serving as coordinator.
"The main emphasis will be
on living at peace with one
another," commented Pryor.
The theme was chosen from
Ephesians 4:3: "Endeavoring to
keep the unity of the spirit in
the bond of peace."
"This should be a very timely
theme in this age when the
world is so desperately seeking
peace," said Pryor. "It is hoped
that attention will be drawn to
Christ and the principles of his
Word, the only real way to
peace."
.
Theme lecture speakers will
be Willard Collins, Nashville,
Tenn., "The Unity of the Spirit
in the Bond of Peace"; Joe
Barnett, Lubbock, Tex., "Peace
at Any Price?": George S. Benson, Searcy, "Blessed are the
Peacemakers"; James E. Baird,
Oklahoma City, "The Prince of
Peace"; C. E. McGaughey,
Oklahoma City, "The Blessings
of A Grateful Heart": Clifton
L. Ganus, Searcy, "The Actions
of A Grateful Heart": Jimmy
Allen, Searcy, "Eternal Peace" ;
Landon Saunders. Coming, Ark.,
"Things That Make for Peace";
and Virgil Trout, Oklahoma City,
"The Power in Peace."
Dailv theme forums, J!eneral
interest forums and missions
classes will complete the scheduled activities conducted by
twenty-three additional speakers
and teachers.

Escorted by Jeff Davies, Miss Linda Howell reigned as queen
last Saturday's Homecoming activities.

o~er
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David Lacey Receives
Alpha Chi Scholarship
David Morgan Lacey, a senior
history major from Fort Worth,
Tex., has been named the recipient of the $200 Re~ion II
Alpha Chi Schol~rsl!ip for 197071 by Dr. Baih:!y· B. McBride,
Secretary-Treasurer of Region
II.
The presentation was made in
chapel by Dean Joseph E.
Pryor, National Secretary-Treasurer of Alpha Chi. Rel!ion II
is comprised of twenty-six colle~es .and universities in Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and
east Texas.
Lacev is Student DeleRate to
the ReJ!;ional Council from the
Arkansas Eta Chapter at Hare
ding and will present a paper
at the national meetin~ to be
held March 19-20, 1971, in Memphis. Lacev is in American
Studies, Phi Alpha Theta, TNT
and is an active participant in
intramurals. He enrolled at Harding as a freshman in the fall
of 1968 with 22 hours of college
credit earned on the basis of
scores achieved on the College
B o a r d Advanced Placement
Tests.
Four previous Harding students have received the Region
II Scholarship since the Harding
chanter was chartered on March
l, 1957. They are Garrv Peddle,
a chemistrv and mathematics
maior in 1958-59: John Michael
White, a chemistrv and mathematics major in 1959-60: Jimmie
Don Lawson. a mathematics maior in 1963-64: and Dale Eu~ene
Work, a chemistrv and mathemllti~s maior in.l967-68.
Peddle completed the Ph.D.
degree in or~anic chemistry at
the Universitv of Toronto on a
fellowship. served a post-doctoral research fellowship at the
Universitv of London and is currently on the faculty of the University of Alberta.
White completed the Ph.D.
degree in phvsical chemistry
and is currentlv on the faculty
of the University of Texas at
Austin. Lawson completed the
Ph.D. degree in mathematics at
the tlniversitv of Tennessee and
is currently associate professor
of mathematics at Louisiana
State University.

Work is a candidate for the
Ph.D. degree in chemistry at
Michigan State University and
was recenty appointed a presidential fellow to serve a sixmonth apprenticeship in college
administratio,n with top administrators at Michigan State.
Peddle and White also received
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships for
their first year of graduate
study.

Cast Announced
For 'Blithe Spirit'
"Blithe Spirit," a three-act
play by Noel Coward, will be
the next production by the Harding speech department. It will
be presented in December, although the exact dates have not
been set.
The plot of the comedy centers
around Charles Condomine, a
writer, who accidently brings to
life his deceased wife while
studying mysticism. Set in
modern England, the play reveals the conflicts brought
about by the return of the first
wife in a ghostly form and her
encounters with the second wife.
Freshman Rick Adkins plays
the writer Condomine. His first
wife is played by Susan Murray,
a sophomore from Searcy, who
has appeared in various Harding productions including, "The
Torch Bearers."
Ruth, Condomine's second
wife, is portrayed by Carolyn
Dell, who appeared in last year's
production of "The F r o g
Prince." Miss Dell is a sophomore from Freeport, Ill. Mary
Ann Peden is Madam Arcati, the
seer, who contacts the world of
the dead. Miss Peden is from
Arlington, Va., and is a senior.
Dr. Bradman and his wife, a
couple attending the seance,
are played by John Wilson and
Diane Weaver. Debi Krummel is
Edith. the maid.
"Blithe Spirit" is b e i n g
directed by speech instructor
James Huddleston. Technical
direction is supervised by Bob
West, also of the speech department.
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From the Eclitor's Desk:

Warnings Go Unheeded
On Race Street Crossing
More than six weeks of the fall semester have ela_psed.
Most areas of student life appear to be progressing n ormally. Academically, the semester's first tests have been
given; on the athletic field f ans and participants alike are
joining in the enthusiasm of sports; and socially, there
appears to be a sufficient number of activities to occupy
the weekends.
Howe:ver, there is one area in which the student body
could greatly improve. We are referring to the mad dash
through Race Street t t:affic preeeeding and following services at the College Church.
Numerous warnings, announcements and pleas have
been e~ressed by ministers and college administrators,
but many fail to heed these remarks. As soon as the last
" amen" is uttered, a flood of -jaywalking students pushes
through the busy highway traffic on the return to campus-.
Cars halt and traffic stacks up as the swift, but more often
lucky, students race to the south side of the street.
The students' action is not only careless, but it is also
pointless. A traffic light just :one block east of the church
building provi des a safe and almost as speedy return.
Admittedly, most students use the safer of the two
routes; however, this fact does not alleviate the risk involved for those who persist 'in crossing in the illegal manner. The folly of such actions was seen in the lifeless body
of a Harding coed killed in -1952 while attempting to dart
through the traffic.
Also, even if there were no risk in crossing the street
in this manner, the action is thoughtless and inconsiderate.
Motorists o'f t he city are not fav orably imJ>ressed with Harding st udents who continually cause them to slow down or
stop t o let huttied _pedestrians cross-. The m otorists may
also be in a hurry.
The solution to the problem is the answer to the
question, "Are students too smart and too careless to obey
the law?"
Must the danger of such actions once again be trag:callv
demonstrated?
- M. g.

r-----------------------BookReriew·------------------------

Western Civilization Traced
Through Cycles of Rebirth
By Mareia Hays
Civilisation, by Kenneth Clark.
Harper and Row, 1969, 359
pages, $15.
Kenneth Clark's monumental
television series on the development of western civilization for
1600 years has now been incorporated into book form, Civilisation.
The work is a masterpiece
and may prove to be the best
book of its kind. Clark brings in
great works of genius in all
areas - architecture, sculpture
and painting, philosophy, poetry
and music, science and engineerig - with forty-eight color pages
and 286 black and white reproductions illustrating the work of
each artist.
Throughout the past 1600 vears
the cycle of rebirth in each of
these phases have recurred.
Clark begins with the AngloSaxons and traces civilization
down to the present, bringing in

influences from early Greece,
India and Egypt. He pays particular attention to those eras
when man excelled in an outstanding way.
Clark uses his superb knowledge and understanding of the
arts of western civilization to
describe a n d appraise its
achievements. Times Literary
Supp]ement say:;, "He opens his
knoWledge, like a w i n d o w
through which his viewer-listen·
e.r , and now his readers too,
can catch a vision of the whole
gamut of life in the Western
world."
Clark's discussion of the Westem world js a "personal view"
which· he acknowled~es in his
subtitle. He describes the text
as having been "an expression of
gratitude for all the life~giving
experience I have enjoyed in
the last fifty years."
He has certainly succeeded in
communicating this e)'!lerience

and his enjoyment of it to the
world today . The civilization under his surveillance is one that
has had its days and will not be
.seen again. He seems somewhat
apprehensive in his review. In
Clark's closing remarks he says
that in order for any civilization
to surv:ive, its peoples must have
confidence in themselves.
He further remarks that "We
can destroy ourselves by cynicism and disillusion, just as effectively as by bombs." He ends
in a questioning mood, perhaps
indicating that it is up to the
men of today to brighten the
prospect for the future. Man
must still try to learn from his·
tory.
The thirteen-week BBC television series on Civilisation the Achievements of Western
Man, will be shown on Arkansas
Educational Television station
KETE, Channel 2, on Wednesday
evenings at 9 p.m.

. - - - - - - - - - - O N OUR S T A G E - - - - - - - - -

Receptive Audience Proves Success
Of Dramatic Production 'Apple Tree,
By Mike Justus
With more than an occasional
tear and a{:cempanied by repeated acknowledgements of
applause, the cast of "The
Apple Tree" tool.t leave from
active performance Tuesday
night, knowing that their dramatic attempts were a success.
Or were they?
Dramatic success is a two
way street that not only requires the actors to portray a
situation which can be accepted
as real. but also demands that
the au1ience identifv with and
act the omniscience in the situation oresented on sta~.
In fact, tragic Greel{ drama
was both an emotional purgation and an in•ellectual exercise.
In light of these dramatic
characteristics. how successful
was "The App1e Tree"?
From all outward appearances,
there is little to find fault with
in the character nortraval or
attP.ntiveness of the audience.
Althou?-}1 the settin~ was thousands of vears in the past, the
actors created a C()ntemporary
situation with an established

story to which the audience
could attach identity.
The creative Adam, the feminine Eve and the diabolical serpent seemed like old friends in
the now generation, and they
seemed like people who had a
message of truth to relate to
those who cared to listen. The
audience did care or at least
did offer an attentive ear to the
subtle and witty truths expressed on stage.
It is apparent that the audience accepted and identified
with the situation presented by
the actors. And it was evident
from relaxed tear ducts that
there was a certain amount of
catharsis.
But what about the intellectual heneficen~e offered by the
pro1uction? Did we in the audience actuallv accept the mental
chl~Jiens:oe to rtlean the principles
of life }?resented on the stage?
Because the action displayed
life stripped of pseudo-values,
we should have been made
aware of the lack in present
ethics and values that are
sanctioned in modem living.

"The Apple Tree" reassured
the worth of our existence. It
emphasized that the complementary living "of man and woman
is still a vital relationship for
productive aiid useful life. And it
revealed that people may still
enjoy "life in Eden" by growing
to love and understand their
colleagues in the brotherhood of
man.
The lives of Adam and Eve
were bound together by dependence upon each other for
strength. courage and purpose
in life. Thev established the pattern for social interdependence,
and their precedent is still
necessary for profitable existence.
" The Apple Tree" brought together what life could have been
and what life is thou~ t to be
in order to accent the beauty of
what life really is.
Our society isn't a metamorphosed utopia, nor is it a chaotic ni~htmare. But through the
presentation of "The Apple
Tree". the world we once saw
dimly, we now see face to face.
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To tbe Editor:
I feel that there has been an
iniu<>tice done to the Harding
student bodv concerning the
selections made for Who's Who
in American Universities and
Colleges.
Qualifications for Who's Who
'\re a student's "scholarship,
participation and leadership in
academic and ext:ra-curricular
activities. his citizenship and
service to the colle~ an-t his
nromise of future usefulness."
I am not alone in mv conviction
that several of the students
selectei do not meet these qualifications.
Students repre-;ented in Who's
Who should be well-rounded Individuals Merely a hiP.h grade
noint avera~e or parti~iD'Ition
in one activitv does not fulfill the
ahove aualifications.
The student bodv should be
given more voice concerning
whom thev believe to be outs•an:linq;. Faculty members often
see a student onlv in a classroom situation. which mav not
trulv represent one's leadership
ability, character or participation in school activities.

If one really analyzes student
participation and campus leadership, will he not find that there
are some who have made
~eater
contrihu+ions t h a n
several named to Who's W'lo?
Name withheld
To tbe Editor:
Where were you Oct. 10, 6:30
p.m.? If vou were not among
the handful of peoo'e who attended the pep ralbr Friday
niP.:ht. where were you?
If the football team, the pep
band. the Bisonettes, the cheerleaders and the members of the
sophomore class who participated in the openinl!: skit had
not been there, the Bison fans
could have been counted on one
han1. Were you there?
Have vou ever realized how
much planninl! goes into a pep
rally? Try finding a cheerleader
at 5:30 everv day. Better still,
go and watch a pep rally practice and then come Fridav night
to see the hurt faces when no
one shows up.
Watch a member of the football team make a speech to a
near empty auditorium. Where

are the people for whom he
beats his brains out to win on
Saturday night?
Then drive 250 miles to a ball
~arne and sit there like a dead
duck. Whv even go if you don't
care enoue;h about the guys to
yell for them? The test for
true spirit is when you keep yellinP. when there is one minute
left in the ~arne and our team
is behind 24 to 0.
Even the oeople who are supposed. to nave the most school
spirit sit thTough an entire ball
game without opening their
mouths once for the Bisons. Do
we all thin!{ we're too sophisti·
cated to vell for our team?
They're playing for us; we
owe .them our full-fled~ed support. We who are too busy, or
too sophisticated, maybe in time
can justify our lack of school
spirit and enthusiasm tQ ourselves. but it will never be
justified to the Bisons. RIGHT?!
Brenda Sprinkle
Ted Bcnrea
A. B. Bagett
Tom Martla
Steve KfniDdoD

wa,ae..-.

Student Leaders
To Meet at OCC
Oklahoma Christian College
will host the annual Christian
College Student Leadership Conference Oct. 29-31.
Delegates from the Student
Association and personnel deans
will represent Harding at the
meeting.
"The Campus as a Community," will be the theme of the
conference. Its purpose is to
introduce new ideas to student
leaders and to discuss issues
confronting Christian college
campuses.
The program will begin Thursday with registration and a volleyball game. The evening program will include entertainment,
a speaker and a tour of the
OCC campus.
Activities Friday will consist
of group discussions, exercises
in group dynamics, individual
school reports, a footba_ll game
and a Halloween party.
Saturday's a~enda will include
discussions with state and private school representatives of
Oklahoma.

Harding Debaters
Win Second Place

Oet. 21, 1171
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Sixty-Four Seniors Begin Student Teaching
Monday, Oct. 19, sixty-four
Harding seniors entered classrooms to begin a nine-weeks
term of supervised teaching.
Thirty-two elementary education
majors ar& distributed among
nine elementary schools. Thirtytwo students teachers have been
placed in sixteen secondary
schools.
Sidney Deener Elementary of
Searcy received three 1st grade
Student teachers: Jennifer Bashaw, Irene Hudkins and Donna
Sandlin. Ann Starlin~ is teaching
first grade at West Point.
Four of Sidney Deener's second grade student teachers are
from Harding: Vicki Burcham,
Linda Clarkson, Janyth Martin
and Beth Underwood. Also
teaching second grade are
Jonesa Cochran - Pangburn,
Deb Jefferson - Harding Academy, Virginia Stewart- SearcyMcRae and Donna Michener Beebe.
Instructing third graders are
Janice Britton - Pangburn,
Linda Kodrich - Beebe, Donna
Tuggle and Pat Weaver - Sid-

ey Deener and Ruby Williams Searcy-McRae.
The fourth grade is the choice
of nine students. They are Karyn
Blucker - Williams Elementary
of Little Rock, Era Jo Cronin Sidney Deener, -Paula Fairley Sidney Deener, Linda Hall Pangburn, Elaine Howery Searcy-McRae, Betty Thornton
- Bald Knob, Dinecia TrickeyBeebe, Ruby Walker - SearcyMcRae and Virginia Whitten Searcy-McRae.
The fifth ~de has received
the only two male elementary
student teachers. Embra Alexander is at Bald Knob and Bob
Evridge is at Searcy-McRae.
Glenda Horton and Suzanne
Spurrier are fifth grade teachers at Sidney Deener. Diana
Phillips is teaching at SearcyMcRae.
Jane Wade is classified as a
primary student teacher at
Granite Mountain Elementary
School in Little Rock.
Harding Academy has four
Harding student teachers .in the
departments of music, history

and physical education. Danette
Key is directing the Academy
chorus and David Letterman is
teaching history. Wayne Means
and Jerry Moore are studentteaching physical education.
Searcy High has Sheran Franklin in its business education department, Charles Jones in
physical education and Gary
Martin in the speech department.
At Judsonia High School
Larry Beckham is teaching
general science; David Dawson,
social studies and Mike Pruitt,
physical education.
Andrea Bradford and David
Butterfield are teaching biology·
and social studies, respectively,
at Central High School in Judsonia.
Wendell Broom and Charles
Reaves are instructing the students·of Kensett High in English
and social studies. Erma Currie
is teaching business education
at Augusta. Also teaching .business is Jan Miller at Beebe.
Social studies is Jim Miller's
field at McRae High School.

Harding debaters won second
place sweepstakes in competition
last weekend at Texas Tech,
after being defeated by the University of Texas in quarter
finals.
Sophomores Roger Castle and
Tom Estes went undefeated
t h r o u g h eight preliminary
rounds before being defeated.
Senior Bobby Dockery won second place in extemporaneous
speaking, and freshman Debbie
Deidiker won third place in persuasive speaking in. the tournament which hosted forty colleges
and universities.
The debate teams of Bobby
Dockery-Jimmy Sigmund and
Pat Garner-Alice Landrum each
had a 4-4 record in the contest.
Dr. Evan Ulrey, team sponsor, described the tournament
as "one of the larger and more
difficult tournaments they attend, because many large
schools are represented."
In competition at Northern
Oklahoma College last week,
Bobby Dockery and Jimmy Sigmund placed ninth in the senior
division, winning six out of eight
rounds. Tom Estes and Roger
Castle won five out of eight
rounds, and Alice Landrum went
to the finals in persuasive speaking and oral interpretation of
poetry.
In November, the teams travel
to Texas Christian University
in Fort Worth and Bradley University in Peoria, Ill., where
last year they placed second in
sweepstakes.

"First

DIE HARDING BISON, Searq, Ark.

I believe in the right to dissent.
But I believe there should be limits to
it. We're a nation of laws. And we've got to
live within the system of laws. To dissent
outside ofthat system is wrong.
But the law doesn't require you to be
absolutely, unquestionably loyal to a
relatively small group of people. And it
doesn't require you to follow them- if you
don't agree with them.
That's the way I feel.
Sterling Cockrill serves people, not politicians,
Elect him your full•time Lieutenant Governor.

The BaJd Knob faculty bas
been increased by five Harding
student teachers: Pattie Elkins,
business education; Terry Hightower, social studies; Cynthia
Patchell, social studies; Beverly
Scott, art; and Janet Williams,
biology.
Eight students have moved to
Little Rock to complete the
supervised teaching b I o c k.
Cloverdale and H e n d e r s on
Junior Highs have two new
social studies teachers, Linda
Bender and Dorothy Unger, respectively.
Molly Mason is conducting
speech classes at Northeast
High in North Little Rock. At
Hall High of Little Rock are
Leslie Reynolds teaching chemistry and Katherine Scott teaching business education.
Three more business education
student teachers are Betty
Murry, Frances Prater and
Donna Wolfe. They teach at McClellan High, Parkview High
and Sylvan Hills High, respectively.
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Bison Harriers Place Thirteenth
Last Saturday the Bison
harriers placed thirteenth in a
field of fifteen at the Southwest
Missouri State cross country invitational meet in Springfield.
Southeast Missouri State took
top honors with the low team
total of 53. Fort Hayes, Kan.,
finished second with 64 points
and a score of 100 points placed
the University of Arkansas in
the number three position.
Arkansas State's Bob Grey
continued his winning habit to
capture the individual title with

a 23:47 timing on the five-mile
course.
Harding's Tim Geary stepped
the course in 26:34 to finish
23rd.
Because of a minor leg injury,
Harding's top runner, John Ratliff, was unable to compete.
However, Coach Ted Lloyd
hopes to have Ratliff back in
the running tomorrow when the
cross country team journeys to
Hendrix for an invitational meet
with most of the AIC teams.
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Alan Dixon (45) plows through the Weevils for tbe score.

Ground Attack Tramples Weevils
By Larry Harris
The Bisons downed the A&M
Weevils 27-13 last weekend,
scoring their sixth straight
Homecoming victory.
The win marked the first conference victory for the Harding
gridders, giving them a 1-1 AIC
record with a 3-2 overall.
Freshman tailback Alan Dixon
sparked the Bisons to victory by
gaining 159 yards on 31 carries.

Dixon initiated the scoring by
running three yards for Harding's first touchdown with 7:48
left in the first quarter. Fullback
Charles Caffey failed on the attempt for two points.
Dixon's 15-yard run and a 14yard rollout by quarterback
Tommy Lewey had moved the
Bisons 70 yards in 15 plays.
A&M took the kickoff and
moved to their 36, and on third

Albums
• Singles
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• Tapes
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• Transistor Radios
• Casette Tape Recorders
• Fideltone Stereo Needles

WE GIVE

All-New ''HANG UP'' Posters

100%

(Also Sell Black lights)

Open 9:00 to 5:30 -

Human Interest

Mon.-Sat.

DENNIS. MALONE, Owner
106 W. Race St.

Phone: 268-9131

268-5831
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down, end Ronald Gibson scored
on a deep pass from quarterback Danpy Maloy. Danny
Holmes kicked the extra point to
give the Weevils a 7-6lead.
After the A&M kickoff, a Harding fumble gave possession of
the ball to the Weevils on the
Bison 40. A&M pushed to the 22
and was halted on a fourth down
faked field goal attempt.
Harding took over and drove
to the 43. and on second
down, split-end Ronnie Peacock
grabbed a deep pass from
Lewey, giving the Bisons a first
down on A&M's 30.
Harding moved to the Weevil's five, and a pass to Peacock
gave the Bisons a second touchdown. Terry Welch kicked the
extra point giving Harding a
13-7 lead.
The Weevils moved to the
Bison 33 on the following kickoft. A fourth down pass was
short of the first down and Hardin~ tool!: over at the 24.
The Bisons moved to their own
43 and on a second and one situ·
ation, Lewey passed deep down
the left sideline and hit Peacock, who was tackled on the
three vard ·line.
One olav later, tailback Bill
Watts dived over the middle for
one vard and a touchdown with
5:02 left in the half. Welch's
extra point was good, shoving
the Bisons ahead 20-7.
The Bison defense held the
Weevils after the kick. A&M
punted back to the Bisons, placing Huding on its own 19.
A third down oass was intercepted by Doug Hill, who ran 25
vards for A&M's second touchrlown. With 2:06 left in the half,
Holmes missed the extra point
to make the score 20-13.
The third Quarter saw no
score, but in the fourth period
linebacker Dean . Kilmer rer.overed a fumble on the Bison
36.
Capping a 64 yard march in 12
plays, Caffey ran Harding's
final touchdown with 2:41 remaining in the game. Bill Watts'
kick ended the game with a
score of 27-13 .

Welcome
to the

Village
Recreation Club
Clean entertainment
for both young and old
Pool, Snooker, Ping Pong
Shuffleboard, Pin Ball
Behind Burger Bam

